CHECK IT OUT

OHA SCHEDULES LECTURES ON ARCHITECTURE

The Onondaga Historical Association has scheduled a month of lectures connected to its current exhibition, “The Landmarks of New York.” Lectures are planned for 2 p.m. Sunday and noon Jan. 25 and 27, which are part of the OHA’s Donald Pomeroy Lunchtime Lecture Series.

Samuel Gruber, noted architectural historian, will discuss religious architectural styles of the past, especially Jewish houses of worship, on Sunday.

A representative of Ashley McGraw Associates, a school architecture firm, will discuss contemporary issues in American architecture on Jan. 25.

Russ King, of King & King Architects, will be guest speaker Jan. 27 and talk about his firm’s history.

The public lectures are free and will be held at the Museum at OHA, 321 Montgomery St., Syracuse.

Guests are invited to eat lunch during the two lunchtime lectures later in the month. Specially priced lunches also can be ordered through OHA’s neighbor, Parisa Restaurant (565-5118).

For more information on this month’s lectures, call OHA at 428-1864, ext. 312. Additional OHA information is available at cnyhistory.org.

THIS 1854 GREEK REVIVAL on Vine Street in Liverpool is in the OHA “Landmarks” exhibit.
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